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Notes From the Editor: Renewals Due Soon! 
I have several items of business to bring to your attention. A-AA will become a quarterly with 
the new year, the supply of content permitting.  
The editorial staff has been expanded. I want to welcome Dr. Paul Mullins as Assistant Editor. 
Paul will help round-up material and will assist with production scut work. To enhance the Book 
Review/Notes section, Dr. James Garmond has come on as Book Review Editor. Finally, Ms. 
Carol McDavid will serve as editor of a new semi-annual column: Progression: Advances in 
African American Archaeology. More information about Progression can be found on page 7. 
A-AA now has a new organizational home. The Council for Maryland Archaeology has agreed 
to be the fiscal agent for A-AA, so I am now able to establish a local checking account.  
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